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Entered at the poet office at   Mmrlin 
ton. W. Va., M second class mutter. 

THREE riders raced ou the broad 
highway— 

The devil, a woman, a man— 
And, sparring his steed, laughed 

the devil gay, 
"Come, follow me, ye who can!" 

Three riders raced, and the stakes 
were sin, 

Over the broad highway,; 
And the devil was second in com- 

ing in— 
For the woman led the wnv. 

—Life. 

WE have recently had the hot- 
test February day in  many   year*. 

SENATOR ALLISON acknowledgi 
that the Dingley Bill is as  rank 
failure as its predecessor, the Wil- 
son Bill. ' 

FAMINE is bringing the  war ♦• 
an end in Cuba.   The mere loss of 
the island will not be Iialf the pun 
ishment Hpain should   be made tc 
Hiiffer for her inhumanity. 

THE ocean steamer Veendam, 
bonnd from Rotterdam to New 
York, struck a sunken wreck and 
sunk. The crew aud passengers, 
numbering 212, were saved in the 
nick of time by the St Louis. 

THE United States demands an 
apology of 8pain. For barbarous 
cruelties inflicted on Cubans? No. 
but for words taken from the stock 
of the Democratic Editor and spo- 
ken by one man against Mr Mc- 
Kinley.  ^  

WITH Alaska claiming our surp 
lus population on one side, and on 
the other fighting Spain, will make 
more room for the reBt of us, if we 
go to war over the patriots who are 
trying to get the inestimable bles- 
sings of liberty which we enjoy, 
and grumble. 

THESE sunny days that bring 
Thoughts  of  beauteous,  balmy 

spring, 
Add new vigor to the life, 
Make us stronger in the strife 
For the noble end, our aim, 
In the battle for good fame. 
But within  my soul there steals 
Promptings that the farmer feels. 
Instinct brings the message now, 
"It is time to start the plow." 

WE Democrats have called Pres- 
ident McKinley names a thousand 
times worse than those used by 
those used by the Spanish Minis- 
ter, De Lome; but we consider it 
just as much an outrage as the 
most consistent Republican in the 
land. The right to villify our 
leaders belongB to the American 
people, and when the foreigner re- 
peats some of our stock expres- 
sions we rise up in our wrath and 
make him go home. 

SINCE the New York Sun refer- 
red to the Harrisonburg "Spirit of 
the Valley" as "our esteemed con- 
t'*mporaiy," the editor thereof has 
been fast getting too big for his 
breeches. He feels that in ex- 
change for that bright luminary 
he can dispense with H whole field 
full of ordinary contemporaries. 
He therefore begins to discard. 
He calls the editor of the Poca- 
hontas Times a "polecat." He. 
probably, does not know Unit in 
these woods that is a mortal of- 
fence, and is an insult that can on- 
ly l>e wiped-out. by combat n Ui 
viort. We therefore throw down 
our glove to the "esteemed con- 
temporary of the New York Sun." 

THE QREENBRIER  RAILROAD. 

An article in this paper two 
weeks ago pointing out the fact 
that the Greenbner Railroad was 
apparently missing the best route, 
has occasioned a good deal of com- 
ment. An anonymous writer in 
the Greeubrier Independent dis- 
courages the investigation which 
we invite, but we do not care to re- 
ply to him farther than to say we 
do not contend with a man who 
fights under cover. We feel quite 
able to tell even so g«?at a man as 
Mr Ingalls, or any other stranger, a 
great deal that he does not know 
in regard to the county of Poca- 
iiontiis.. Great man that he is, he 
doeB not know who lives on the 
bi''k road to Kdrny. 

When the internal improvements 
of the ..l.i iMale of Virginia were 
projected into this county there 
were some grave mistakes made. 
The bUQIituil and Pnrkersbnrg 
urnpike, by wirework in the leg- 
si tture. crossed the mountains at 

the Inchest and most out of the 
way points. When the State road 
w is built from Lewisburg to Mer- 
lin's Bottom the road was put over 
Spring Creek Mountain and Droop 
Mountain when both could have 
been avoided and the road made 
no longer. It suited the personal 
convenience of some citizens of 
the Levels to connect Renick's 
Valley and the Levels, and in spite 
of the valley of the Greenbrier 
offering a natural way into the 
county, the engineer put the road 
over two of the worst mountainsjin 
the State. It so outraged an old 
man, who as a local surveyor was 
assisting the engineer, that he quit 
the surveying corps in disgust. 

THE aOSHORN TRIAL. 

For the past week or so. J. W. 
Goshorn has been on trial for felo- 
ny in the criminal court of Kana- 
wha County. It is almost impos- 
sible to tell what the merits of the 
case are. The people of Kenawha 
have allowed so much looseness in 
their courts that the old statement 
"what is called smartness there is 
known as rascality elsewhere", is 
more particularly true of Kanawha 
than probably any other county in 
the State. The trial will be com- 
pleted this week. The case is 
about as follows. 

Goshorn is ex-county clerk, and 
a man of wealth and position. He 
has never had the least trouble in 
changing his politics, and at the 
last election he suddenly experi- 
enced a change of heart and came 
out as a Republican. He fought 
the present clerk, E. W. Staunton, 
hard for the place, but was beaten. 
Ill feeling arose between them. 
Last fall Goshorn was accused as 
he was coming out of the office 
with having in his pocket some 
vouchers in the shape of cancelled 
road orders. He produced them 
at once. The State proves by the 
county clerk and deputies that 
Goshorn had planned to get these 
orders and destroy them to get the 
late sheriff into trouble. Goshorn 
swears that the deputy gave him 
the orders to make copies of and 
that he would have returned them. 
The best that the prosecution caji 
muke out of it is that they con- 
spired with the defendant, and did 
evil that good might come of it. 

Bubbles or Medals. 
" Best sarsr.parilla.-.." When you think cf it how contradic- 

tory ttertenn^5r^orTtWreTan~tieTJirtTT»nct5eEtt:i anything—one 
best sa^aparilla, as there is one highest mountain, one longest 
river, one deepest ocean. And that best sarsapariila is ? 
There's the rub! You can measure mountain height and ocean 
depth, but how test sarsapariila? You could if you were chemists. 
But then do you heed to test it? The World's Fair Committee 
tested it,—and thoroughly. They went behind the label on the 
bottle. What did this sarsapariila test result in ? livery make 
of sarsapariila shut out of the Fair, except Ayer'n. So it was 
that Ayer's was the only sarsapariila admitted to the World's 
Fair. The committee found it the best They had no room for 
anything that was. not the best. And as the best, Ayer's Sarsa- 
pariila received the mc;!:il and awards due its merits. Remember 
the word " best" is a bubble any breath can blow; but there are 
pins to prick such bubbles. Those others are blowing more 
" best sarsapariila " bubbles since the World's Fair pricked the 
old ones. True, but Ayer's Sarsapariila has the medal. The 
pin that scratches the medal proves It gold. The pin that pricks 
the bubble pVoves it wind. We point to medals, not bubbles, 
when we say: The best sarsapariila is Ayer's. 

A PROSE POEM. 

CALHOUN has a new paper, The 
Signal. It breathes forth the pure 
and unadulterated principles of 
Democracy. The editor, E. H. 
CraddiK-k. in his first iasue publish- 
es his resignation as chairman of 
the Republican Executive Commit- 
tee of Cnlhoun County. In his 
piece he has the following word 
painting: 

"With these few broken remarks 
we launch our hopeful ship, fully 
equipped, out on the beautiful bo- 
som of the sea of journalism,luid 
all are invited to drop in and see 
how proudly she ridee the crested 
waves, aud how sweetly her banner 
careens to the tender kisses of the 
zephyrs." 

He will get down to the reali- 
ty of life by the time he pies a 
form. 

The Fifty Dollar Tribune,: 
THE BEST WHEEL FOR 

THE PRICE IN THE 
WORLD. 

Don't   Think   of    Buying 
Until You Have      * 

Seen It. 

i The Famous Blue Streak, 1 
FASTER THAN EVER. 

Write for Catalog. 

The BLACK Mfg. Co., 
Erie, Pa. 

m ■ 

THE YALE PROBLE/1. 

The problem from the New York 
Sun in this paper recently has 
caused a good deal of comment. 
The question is: How much will 
ten yards of silk cost at $1 1—.001 
rjeryard? J. A. G. writes from 
Ronceverte to give the solution, as 
the correctness of the result has 
been doubted by some of the silk 
merchants of that town. The silk 
costs, $10,010. 

1 

.001 
-   *i 

a   1   orl 1  =, 
—     ?iooo 
1000     i 

1000 

1000 plus 1 1001  dollars pr yd. 

1001. t 10 yd $10,010. 

This simple illustration will 
prove the quantity of the fraction, 
i. e. 

.001 

001 .001 
being     1000 

times greater must necessarily 
iooo. 

be 

Here are some questions for so- 
lution: A boy had sixty apples in 
his baBket, which he sold at the 
rate of five for two cents. The bas- 
ket being too heavy for him, he di- 
vided the apples into lots of thirty 
each. One lot he sold at the rate 
of 3 for 2 cents; the other lot, of 
thirty, at the rate of 2 for 1 cent. 
Did he gain or lose by the trans- 
action and whv? 

Two boys, A and B, had apples. 
A said to B, give me one apple and 
I will have as many as you. B said 
to A, give me one of yours and I 
will have twice as many as you. 
Solution desired. 

MAPLE SUGAR. 

weather   lately   has 

WE have endeavored to get some 
particulars concerning the finding 
of the dead body of a game warden 
near Barton in Randolph County, 
but have been unable- to do so. 
The Beverly and El kins papers, 
from the county in which it hap- 
pened, were content with a two- 
inch notice of this important mat- 
ter, and did no more than verify 
the report. They were compelled 
to give room  to extensive  articles! trial was held before a  justice and 

WHIPPED BY YOUNG LADIES. 

The ethics of Charleston permit 
the temporary suspension of the 
rule against assault and battery 
long enough to allow innocent 
young girls to horsewhip a man 
who slanders them. Charleston 
hns^a long suspension bridge over 
the Kanawha to the Chesapeake & 
Ohio depot. On this bridge the 
Misses Kelchmar, aged lfi and 18 
years, met a young man named 
Brittingham, and having two stout 
horse-whips they beat, him until 
he ran. and followed him the whole 
length of the bridge whipping him 
every step. The man had a war- 
rant issued for the girls and the 

on the money question. When 
the game law was passed, those 
acquainted with the temper of the 
mountain people, said that the 
game wardens could not search a 
man's house with impunity, and 
those most anxious to protect the 
game predicted such results to the 
more adventurous of these officials. 
Horton has recently had some 
trouble with game wnrdeus and 
there have b < n some trials and a 
conviction or two for violation of 
the game laws. A correspondent 
to the Alleghanian spoke very 
harshly of these deputy uaine war- 
dens. lt)HHui<«t terrible rtunlt! 
of the local war between the hun- 
ter and the man who waa trucking 
him down. 

a jury The evidence showed that 
Brittingham was a discarded lover 
of the elder Ketch mar young lady, 
and that he had told Miss Lidu 
Reveal that the Ketchmnr girls 
were not decent and were unfit for 
her to associate with. Miss Reveal 
was true to her name, nnd told the 
Kelchmar girls. They took sum 
tnary revenge on the young man 
in the manner above described. 
At the closing of the testimony 
the justice instructed the jury fti 
acquit the young ladies, which 
wit. accordingly done. The girls 
were very respeeiable anil wel 
connected. The man did 11 >t have 
a fr.end in court, and a tremeuil- 
OUK cheer greeted th« newt of the 
acquittal. . 

The weather lately has been 
ideal sugar weather. Hard freez- 
ing weather yielding to bright, 
clear days makes the sap to flow. 
Last Monday a large sugar tree 
was cut down near Marlinton, and 
the tree "bled" until the ground 
was soaked. The discovery that 
sngnr could be manufactured from 
this tree was not made until the 
eighteenth-century. It was a prime 
necessity in those days when the 
pioneer raised everything he used 
on his farm. 

The maple and sycamore belong 
to the same genus, which includes 
about fifty species the world over. 
Maples are generally classed by 
their leaves, having what is called 
palmately-lobed leaves. The fruit 
is a.two winged "samara." Amer-' 
ica has two species, the sugar, 
rock, or birdseye maple, ("cwsnc- 
chfirinnm); nnd the scarlet maple 
(accr riibriim). The wood is close 
grained and take's the place of oak 
tolerably well. It is unexcelled 
for fuel and charcoal, and the Bsh- 
es are rich in alkaline principles. 
A great deal of potash is manufac- 
tured from the ashes. 

Sugar is made principally from 
the sugar - maple. The French- 
Canadians use the other species 
sometimes, but the yield is not 
more than one half as great. The 
trees begin to flow at the first 
warm weather after the winter 
freezes. A good deal depends up- 
on the location of the tree. Those 
trees on southern exposures have 
an earlier season than those which 
are more or less sheltered from the 
effects of the rays of the sun. 
Trees growing in Idfc, moist situa- 
tions furnish the most sap, but it 
is not so sweet. A cold north-west 
wind with frosty nights and sunny 
days incites the flow, which is 
most abundant in the day, entirely 
ce.ising at night when.the temper- 
ature is below the freezing point, 
A   thawing night •onietiinen pro. 

motes  the   flow.    The  trees   stop 
flowing at the approach of a storm, 
and a smith wind will often cause 
them to dry up.    The tree is so 
sensitive to the  cold that the sap 
would   flow  from   the  south  and 
east side of the tree when the same 
tree would show uo sign of the sap 
if tapped on the north or west side. 

In the New-England States the 
manufacture of sugar is far in ad- 
vance of of  the  process in   West 
Virginia.    There they have patent 
evaporators, and buckets  are used 
to collect the sap so that it will not 
be discolored.    The sugar  is  put 
on the market at the prices of fine 
confectionary.    With us the same 
style is in vogue with not  au im- 
provement in a hundred years.    A 
sugar   trough   is  made  from   the 
quarter section of a block two ft et 
long, by means of adz  and ax.    A 
"spile"  is   made  from   the   elder 
stock and is prtt in  an augur hole 
in   the  tree.    From   two   to   five 
spifes are  allowed  to drip in the 
same trough.    The   water  is  car- 
ried  by   means  of  buckets, or in 
large "sugar camps" by a barrel on 
a one-horse sled, and boiled in iron 
kettles,  getting  some  color  from 
the smoke.    On  the  approach of 
warm   weather   the   sap   becomes 
"ropy"   and   will   not   granulate. 
Then it  will  make  syrup.    Later 
ou it will not even make  molasses, 
and a product  called "sugar beer" 
is prepared, and the season is over. 

The tree recovers from   its scars 
in   about   a    year.    The   average 
quantity   of sap  is from 14 to 24 
gallons a season.    Some exception- 
al trees have   been known to pro- 
duce a "bushel" of water a day, 
and of real sweet sap eight gallons 
will make a pint of  molasses  or a 
pound of sugar. 

Cattle grow fond of the water 
sometimes, and have been known 
to drink enough to kid them. The 
water is very palatable except b 
that unfortunate class known ar 
"the billious," who find it ver 
sickening. 

LATEST.— Just before going to 

press we received a line from a 

prominent man in New York City, 

which says we can be sure that the 

Greenbrier Rail Hour I will be built. 

THE novelist Zola is undergoing 
his trial for criminal libel. He had 
taken up the Dreyfus case. 

DR DANIEL of the Texas Medic- 
al Journal, referring to typograph- 
ical errors, gives an amusing expe- 
rience in that line. He says he 
wrote: "Dr Jno. Hailyhache aet 
74 years, hum  July  22, 1822 and 
died "    Imagine   his   disgust 
when it appeared in the Journal: 
"Dr Bellyache ate 74 vears of com 
July 22, 1822. and died. 

^♦O^o^r^^^o 

Bseasematefc! 

QUART BOTTLE. 
There'* 

beauty ««. health «| 
In Every Quart <* 

Johnston's 
Sarsapariila 

the recognized peer of all Blood Puri- 
fiers.   Our Illustrated   book  Is s sure 
guide to health     Free for the asking. 

Williams, Davis, Brooks  A Co. 
Detroit. Mich. 

For sale hy URIAH BIRD. Marlin- 
ton; and A. BARLOW, Huntersville. 

We do not mean to assassinate you, 
as Wilkes Boothe did Abraham Lin- 
coln, but warn you of the truth that 
you are daily assassinating your 
Pocket Book by not giving us your 
trade. Our stock is fresh, and con- 
stant increase of Business show that 
Prices are Better than elsewhere. 

CoDHtnut sal W allow no shop worn gooods to remain on 
our snelves. and MONl.Y with ORD R enables us to obtain 
BARGAINS which w« gladlv share with ous oustorners. 
This means LO fraud or deception Our figures are plain 
aud bold, ano you don't have to guess or ask. You cant 
tell what tin lot toni pi ice of an article is until you Mmfe 
HER.-:.    Every day in the year is a bargain day with us. 

Our stock is <• 01th 1NVK8TIG \T1CN, and all are invit- 
" ed to call and be convinced that as to Quality of Stock and 

Lowniss of Prices   we are sui passed  by n»ne.    We want 
your trade and friendship. 

We will take Beeswax and/Fur. Our nine-years' ex- 
perience as buyer and shipper enables us to pay highest 
prices. For quality of stock, lowness of price, and 
prompt business, we are respectfully yours, 

' 

EYE TEST. 

MARLINTON HOUSE 
Located East End of (Bridge. 

Terms* 
per day -   $1&$1.50 

per meal   -   -  25 
Good accommodations for horses lit 

25 cents per feed. 
Special rates iinule tiy.the week or 

month. 

..A.YEAGER.   -   - Proprietor. 

L. D. Sharp. 

m 101 
pfii ^ 

TYI 
Oil customers,  and 
equipping ourselves 

Should be Read at 15 Inches. 
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«.i. ..-I . .- U -" «-rr—i*l »</ <«• [*«»•* "J—"'**' ■* t-**""' ■"•"*• ,"t*— **>** 
it.... .1- ■.. -..I u •*■)*.)> -B...1-1. ft* rr.-t *•»■■■ L* to-i •.ih LI aruMv 
I. »~ ., , i--7.. If ... r..—i 4* ■■ ).. 1 rt»«U— .»««-*-. It «•*■ •** 
t+,., ■«, **.,,,«stMtr>^     TW»  <!•*•-» vm T.« «* lift*. *»•■* lU .aflas .« 
...... mm i * * »-4 *-*atWi ui i«jM* »«* ..-.ffci.   *w. t« -> ——-j *• 
1*11   »>rk*r ratrflaa ms|..r tViW iM   nftaM larks- •*••*. <W ■••• la ■**»* Wim 
fttHa-H). Wat ■>■*•• -If* ■> r..ti-« ••»»•■.. wtl ■>■-■ ■—■«■»■—. *■*■—*— ** 
■*.(.   Will ta l >X«I| 4 >.,   bMia* ■   1 ..r «f *SM «•••* 

I have a first-class optician's out 
fit, such as eye specialists use, and 
am prepared to examine  eyes and 
adjust   glasses   in   a   satisfactory 
manner. 

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, M D 

C. B- SWECKER, 
General Auctioneer 

and Real Estate Agent- 
I sell Coal, Mineral and Timber Lands, 

r'arrus ami Town I ots a specialty. 21 
'ears in the business. Con espondence 

solicited    Reference fiiniishod. 
PoBtoffice -Dunmore, If. Va., or Al 

ezander, W. Va. 

Ferguson's Photograph Gallery 

■scorning to Marlinton. The fin- 

est of pictures at lowest of prices. 

Wait lor him. 

plow IRcpaivs 
We have at last succeeded in making arrangements 

to supply points for the RONC VKRTEPL >W. Full 
stock now on hand.   Send in our orders early. .   .   . 

We are Factory Agents 

for IMPERIAL and 

SILVERSTEEL 

Plows. 

We wish to mil the attention of 
th«' |iulili<: generally, that we are 
with tools and good material for the imrpone o( miinu- 
fuetniiug and repairing Wi.gons, Bnggies, Etc., and all 
other lilacksiniHiing that is required Iftjr the pnlilic. Out 
aim is to l>e always at our |»ost ready for any work that 
is to he done in our line. 

Send us your orders for New Wagons. We guarantee 
to give satisfaetion in all : lie work we do, hoth in prices 
and workmanship. 

lies|>ectfully, 
W. vv. TYltBK & CO., Marlinton, W. V» 

I wish to call the attention of the'people who have pa- 
tronized me during the time 1 have heen in the hlack- 
suiith business at Marlinton, that I have located in the 
shop with W. W. Tyree, at the west end of the Bridge In 
Marlinton, West Virginia, and hope still to have a con- 
tinuance fo your patronage. 

l{eri|K*ctully, 
B. N. BAYBUltN, Marlinton, W. Va. 

February 18, 1898. 

To the Public. 
1 have a large stock of goods on hand too large for-my capital— 
and am compelled to sell out close to pay my bills and get ready for 
my S|.i int; Stock. 

(TheBest Hill- 

side Plow on the 

Market.) 

Simms & Co., 
Opp. Passenger Hepof, BONUI VKHTK. W, Va. 

A Pointer. 
Always if you want to buy cheap go to the man who  is compelled 
to self.    " omo one. i-onie all!"   I  will give yi 
than i'vt r before for cash aud-good trade. 

you better bargains 

All persons knowing themselves indebted to me, please call and set- 
tle. My rule1 is" "Cash or itood trade," but by special arrangement I 
have a few accounts out    On these I cen give but short notice. 

YOURS IOR BUSINESS. 

S. J. Boggs. 
Washington Excursions on 

the C. & O. 

Excursion   tickets will  be  sold 
for trains No. 2 and 4, on Feb. 17, 
March 17, April 14, May 12, 161)8, 

. at the following rates: 

Ronceverte,    $7.50 
White Sulphur, 7.25 
Alleghnny, 7.00 
Covingt.on, VH., 6.75 
Hot SpriiiL's, 7.00 
Clifton   Foige, 6.50 
Millnoro *  6.25 

Kv.rvlMMly Knjs So. 

Cascurets ('andv Cullmi'lk', Use ninsi won- 
derf'.l in. ilinil i|iHi'ii\crv of Uie lure, p rai- 
»:it. nnd ivfr NIHIIC U) lbi> 'aiilo. n.'i irenlly 
•ml pnsit.lv ly mi kltlnu.Mt, liver mill Unwell, 
1 l.'siisinir Mm emir.. »VKI in. dispel . ol.l». 
purn limi.iimiie. ;ev. r. Pni liuul ■ niistlpiuiou 
tin.) l>'. iousiii'-n. Pleat" Imy mi.I try n Imx 
Of I!. C. C   1.M!H\ ; ID, •»» .0 eenl■*.    Kohl lUXl 
fimrauMNu W uuru by nil tlrii.gltls. 

Don't Tebsrro Spit and Snoke Your I.lfc knnj. 
To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be niair 

netic. full of life, norve and vigor, take No To- 
Bac. llio wi.iulor-wiirlirr, that makes neak men 
strong. All druggists,tOcor(I. Cureguurno- 
teed nooklet nod sample free. Address 
Sterling Kerned; Co, Chicago or M«*v York 

SI .00 Per Month Tuition 

MAXES k LAWYER. 
Methods new snd salMSftiM e» " <nteeri.    For 

...,nl.ulsr« Vdres. WA»imt8T0M COUIOPONDIMCJ 
LAW SCHOOL   I4J0 N. Y. Avr.. Washington. D. C. 

OQPO   SALAWIES. 

UfE  POSITIONS, 
•N UNCLE SAM'S SERVICE 

•••■ w tin. Hi. Mas* ol sli male 
no (. m I.. Now is the lime to 

l>ret>.ir< yourself and get la n 
i.ne. Fuli 'n orm..;.on rtlailn. 
I" Government |Kj..t.ons and 
how o obtain them, salaries 

'•'', cop-' and dul*--. of rsamiai* 

gy .1. stnosAj, crra'mTMi wiwwu "♦»» 
N. V. Avcau*, W«.a.naiu«, U, C " 

i 


